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THE THREE OBSTACLES

JJThe unemployment conference now in
session ic faced with three fundamental

obstacles in the path of burners rrriral
high freight rates conditions in min

ing industry and the restrictions on

building trades

Farmers and manufacturers are crying
for loner freight rates which would make

the Dam f hasa margin of profit would

encourage increased production and in
so doing increase employment It is

probable that if the conference in8uences
such action it will also favor the pay-

ment

¬

of the 500000000 adiocated by
lite adminitration provided the roads
will turn the mijor portion of this fund
Into wages with which to employ more
men

Tbe coal output is said to be so low

that were industry to be suddenly re
turned on a normal basis there would

be a coal famine It should alw be
noted that the national wage agreement

ejpires next month the time when a

general business revival is anticipated
Nothing would be more disastrous at such
autiroe than a coal strike Some undrr- -
H
standing between operators and miners
which would lessen this danger woud
Late a very reassuring psychological ef
fect on business

r

Regulations established by the build
rag trades giving them tremendous pow

er over all construction work have so

increased the cot of building that a
man of small income is unable to build
a home Sating banks are lending only
50 per cent on home construction while
Secretary Hoover lias pointed out that
it would be safe to lend up to 75 per
cent

o These are the fundamental conditions
for which a permanent solution must be
tought in the opinion of experts if

economic are to be started
on a firm foundation toward betterment
The success of the conference in deal
ing with thee problems rests entirely
on the support of the public to enforce
its recommendations and the willingness
of labor and capital to make sacrifices

u Unemployment lor some is a tragic
condition but for others it is merely a

bad habit

hairpins
Hairpins like petticoats represent

femininity The latter stands for the
pccult in the art of womancraft hecause
lliey are hidden and in I hat respect dif
fer from the former Petticoat govern

ment is a term not wholly complimentary

It suggests weapons such as the time--

honored rolling pin and hysterics It

is a reign of inconsistencies and the
laws thereof cannot be explained nor
understood nor defied

J In the way of age too the petticoat
stands alone No one knows whether
Eve wore hairpins or not History does

not tell us whether she wore her hair in
a psyche or in earpuffs or merely bobbed

but it docs state in terms not to be mis¬

understood that she wore a petticoat
The hairpin however is on a higher

panc Its primary use alone would

cause it to be held in the greatest esteem

because there is no other thing on earth

nearer a womans head For that reason

it suggests bains and even the sugges-

tion

¬

nf hjains makes a man take notice
He finds that the intellect nf the oppo

site sex is not the easiest thing to cope
with and that he can no longer make
himself the ruler of the house with shod

uy reasoning

The secondary uses of the hairpins
and their number is legion are on this

tame elevated level The saying that a
hairpin can do it when everything else
fails is based on fact Whatrelse can
pick out the kernels of a pecan so deftly

Jr open sileot
broken harness or

-- jest a pie or lock

in
a i

door

J The role of the hairpin is not by ear 1

Irrt methods bnl Lt jVL It admits of
t - i - - i j r t cjaiidcbildreB and it U mdeed a rarity to

no looormg ana n ia o conipr -
Vreal-mnd- -

Hon It plays Ijr and relishes a goodtjjjrfn ho docs ber own house workr
firfi hrntnr it tnmi tow to ittrr I watbinf included Such a vonun a

J Scott of- - aji t
IlLIUtJ IU s vc

front It is clever but at the line time

is nt Jacking in common sense It can

rise to the highest peak erring to

make the world more beautiful more

arocratic and more charming but it
does not hesitate to stoop to the lowliest

duties which may be required of it

Tbe law of tbe hairpin is too earnest

to be scofed at too honest to be evad

ed too kindly to be despised And

those who enforce thai law are none the

less honored became they ate under ¬

stood nose the less loved because the

are respected and admired

Heard at the National Association of
Hay Fever Sufferers at Duruth last week

All ibw in favor of tb motion as slat
ed signify by the usual sign Chorus

THE DRAMATIC ARTS CLUB
Beginning with a membership of three

pVssible that A Columbia

conditions

I increased to almost two hundred in the

Jat two years The purpose if this

panization is two fold trie bringing to I

Columbia of dramatic companies of vast treasure of love
and the development of local talent unearthing much romantic

writing and plays

The Dramatic Arts Club is of special

value to a city Columbia filling as
it does a great need in the way of en ¬

tertainment both for the University and
I for the community The tastes and de

sires of the public are always considered

in the securing of dramatic companies
and in the selection of the plays which

are given That these efforts are met
I with favor is shown by the response of
the public which is indeed encouraging

THE OPEN COLUMN

Wholesale Education
Editor the Mitsourian Attendance

at colleges and universities has increased
in the last few years Each a new
record has been established only to be
brolen the next But there has been no
corresponding growth of faculty or
equipment Students are losing the
much personal attention of the
instructors They miss the sympathe¬

tic guidance Mudenta once had Edu-
cation is growing into an impersonal
wholesale business This is an abnormal
situation which the public must remedy

Briefly money will provide more
instructors more bjtldings and equip-
ment

¬

is the solution bet how to get
the money is another question

One nwespaper suggests yearly assess¬

ment upon the graduates rated upon
their earning power and payable to
their alma mater

This plan is neither appropriate nor
effective and on the other hand will
be destructive Education i tbe func-

tion
¬

of the state not of individuals The
stale is benefitted by intesting money
in l education of its jpung it owes
that much to them This plan of making
a graduate pay back in money to the
state for his education besides what he
contributes to it in service and leadcr- -

siup is contrary to our nationally adopted
policy of education It is not appropri-
ate

The plan will not be an effective
for the maximum sumjlhal the

combined number of graduates could
pay their alma each year would
not be enough to provide the equipment
needed The plan in execution will
work out destructively because it will
discourage high school graduates from
going to college

The only solution to the problem of
whole ale education is a higher tax that
will furnish state institutions enough
mosey to expand along with the student
body The is beginning to de-

mand
¬

it
--F E B

ENGLISH NOW TAUGHT

AS IT IS WROTE BY

SYSTEM AT STEPHENS

Functionaluing English is an un-

usual
¬

term to apply to an English course
but it is the one used by Prof Rot
Ivan Johnson head of the English depart
ment at Stephens College His system
of teaching is the only one of its kind in
the United States

My position in Stephens College en- -

ablcsme to study at close range the use
which the average young lady has for
Engusli I have found that letter writ-

ing preparing papers to be read before
organizations and acting as secretaries
are what the young women of today must
do This is the day of organization and
the women in these organizations must
know bow to present papers in the most
fiectite manner

In order to obtain other opinions than
my own I Iiave written to prominent
veil educated women all over the United
States asking for a copy of the best let ¬

ter they hare ever received I have re
ceived replies from about 75 per cent of
those to whom I have written The re
plies areanalyzed and filed I intend
to do the same thing with tlie best pa
pers written for clubs In this way I
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bTiTrMdiVisifbr CoMMTIsOldfest
Member of Four Generations

Not many wmen lire to see their great- -

h- -

like

year

that

Memphis Mo who

is the guest of her granddaughter Mrs
Bruce J Carl of Test Ash street Mrs
Scott has been visiting in Columbia for
the lat month She made the trip from
her home in Memphis to Colombia a
distance of nearly two hundred miles in
an automobile

Everyone expectedI would be nearly
trad when I gol here said Mrt Scott

in telling of her trip but I really was
not at all tired You see I do quite a
bit of traveling around and am used to
it Coming in the car was not any hard ¬

er than coining down on the- - train for I
travel all night then

Mrs Scotfs daughter Mrs Charles
Bridgewater the mother of Mrs CarL
also lives in Memphis Mrs Carls little
daughter Sallie Ann makes the fourth
generation in the family She was bom
An Sept- - 30 1917 the date of the golden
wedding anniversary of ber great ¬

mother
Mr and Mrs Scott were born in Bir-

mingham England They came to Am-

erica
¬

thirty ire year ago bringing their
family with them They lived in Ne¬

braska for ten years and then moved to
Missouri

of

if Is
outside i Visions affaire

inine of mater-

acting

needed

solution

mater

public

grand

ill and perhaps the solving of some un
told mystery of long ago faded unwill
ingly but surely from mind recently

hen an inquiry was made at freigb
depots and express offices in Columbia
concerning baggate lost in the traffic
here- - Not a piece of baggage has been
unretrieved for as long as the present
employes can remember

The fact is of umisual significane it
Would sem It is a factor in the citys
popLlarity And although during the
exceedingly heavy rush when students
at both the girls colleges and the Uni-

versity arrive the delay in delitery
seems a bit long the service is excep-
tional

¬

both in railway and transfer di
visions

Since the opening of the schools here
this year more than 8000 pieces of bag ¬

gage bate been handled through this
office alone said one official of a
freight depot And we havent lost
a single piece This is a record few

The members of two fraternity houses
facing each other on Rollins street de-

cided Thursday night to bold a midnight
jubilee much to the annoyance of neigh-
bors within a radius of several blocks
After several attempts were made to quiet
them without avail one of
in desperation hit upon the happy idea
of the Columbia police de-

partment Going to the phone he callei
one of the houses and in a very gruff
toice informed them that he was the p3
lice department -- d asked

Whats going on out thre
After a slight hesitation Only a

little singing and most of that is across
the street hate you called up over
there

No but Im going to Now I have
had two complaints from neighbors about
you fellows and I want things to quiet
down out there

All right sir all riht sir Ill see that
its stopped

Hanging up tlie pseudo police depart- -

If one wishes to sec what his ancestors
looked like thousands and thousands of
yeais ago his curicsitt can now be sat ¬

on the campus without
oil to some distant city mu-

seum
¬

The now has a complete ev-

olutional
¬

series of cats of primitive man
These are the most retor
stions in the world according Dr
Charles A FJIwood of the of
socialogy of the nitersity Tlie series
was completed a ago by the re
ceipt of restorati- - of the
man and the man These

were made by Prof J H
of Columbia New

York City and according to Professor
EUwood these cats are far superior to
the restorations pictured in newspaper
ana in popular nugazines because they
are made

- to thete restorations tl
man who hted in Europe

will in time have complete index of
the best writing from all over the United
States I have already received re
quests from of womens clubs
and from magaiine writers for a sum- -

mary of the work
One of my 6rst is to

have each girl hand in as much of a
certain section of her diary as is reliable
About three fourths of the girls keep
diaries so in this way I am able to find
out what kind of appeals most to
the individual trying to get away
from the old style of teaching argumen- -

suiic uigiin ana 10 mane it more prac- -

it a bit whenI first got
there said Mrs Scott for it was to
terribly cold We all thought that we

would freeze to death before the winter
was over But I guess it wa good for
ca for Mr Scott sk in
England soon got well and has been well
ever since-- I went baekr to England
thirteen years ago I still like England
but I like America too

When asked if she could still do house- -

wort she qoickly answered My good ¬

ness yes I do all of my I
do the washing too fori am not going
to have any laundry clothes
Besides I like to do It I also take care
of nearly a hundred chickens and can
for my garden

Mrr Scott who is a contractor never
misses a day in going to his office Mrs
Scott in speaking of him said Does he
go to taaoiuce welt i snouicuy ne
doe He even makes a trip 3owa
before breakfast Mr Scott is 74 years
old and bis wife is 71

Mrs Scott is a tall clear eyed woman
who does not look ber 71 years She

only when on the street anil
worn rcaoing ruc uy aa mean uves in
tbepast but is as interested in the hap ¬

penings of the present day as any of her
or great

She has fifteen and three
greatgrandchildren t

Romantic Tales Lost Baggage
Are Fiction Columbia Guide

large cities can equal-- No we havent
lost a thing as long as I can remember

Delays are at time inevitable For
instance during the recent influx of
students persons from Kansas City per-
haps

¬

wondered and fumed a little at the
inexcusable delay in the de¬

livery of their trunks The
at the transfer was that

the baggage from Kansas Cty arrived
all at once having been assembled and
shipped down in a freight car from
points on the way here

a trunk is mient But
it is invariably recotercd and sent to
the owner

Realizing that failure to discover here
trotes of wealth and other things meant
the public was probably much better
satisfied with the drear actuality of re
ceiving their trunks bags and other lug ¬

gage the ex-

plorer
¬

gate up hope for excitement in
musty depths of trays t and
sought other fields of amusement

Neighbor Impersonating Police
Quiets Jubilee Held atMidnight

theneighbors

impersonating

grandchildren grandchildren
grandchildren

withoutmishap

the house across the atreet and asked
Whats going on out tneTe

Again a quavering voice JJ J just
a little little singing

The neighbor Ive had two com-

plaints
¬

about you fellows out there and
I want that noise stopped

AH righl 111 see that its stopped
and have you called across the street
Mot of the noise is over there

Well see that it stops right way said
the annoyed one

Hey the police just called up
out here and wants us guys to stop

Then from the house They just
called here wed better 6utit out

Then ome one yelled Are we afraid
of the police and1 the answer cam
from across the street NO

Silence on either side of the street and
then from one house I move that we ¬

and the answer came backMo
tibh seconded A lusty chorus of ayes
and silence settled over Rollins street

The leighbor yawned one of those sat- -

ment waited a moment then phoned to yawns and went to sleep

Evolutional Series of Primitive
Man May Be Seen at University

isfied University
wandering

University

casts scientific

to
department

week
iieanderthal

CroMagnon
restorations
NfcGrigor Unitcrsity

scientifically
According

Neanderthal

a

presidents

assignments

writing
Tarn

IdidnVlike

whohadheea

housework

ruiningtvy

there

weansUsse

apparently
explanation

midc companies

Occasionally

inquisitite

forgotten

immediately

Later

other

ad-

journ

isfied

about fifteen or twenty thousand years
ago was of the modem type TheNean
derthal man still has many ape like
traits but the Cro Magnon man is fully
modem in type and may be said to repre-
sent

¬

the final stsge of mi is physcal
evolution

The University also has a restoration
of the fossil man or Pithecan-
thropus Erect us jrhich is supposed to
have lived in Java from three hundred to
Ste hundred thousand years ago

This type is midway between the ape
and man continued Doctor Ell wood

but it is not certain that it 6tood in
the direct ancestry of man l

The casts of the skulls of these various
types of primitive man are found in a
show case on the fourth floor of Aca
demic Hall while the full life size res- -

torationsrf the three principal types are
placed in the reading room of the Uni
versity Library between the windows in
the northeast corner

on assignments will be made for oral
composition and classes will be conduct
ed as club meetings

The Stephens Standard published by
the English department contains feature
stories editorials and short stories writ
ten by members of the English3 classes
Through it they put their learning into
practice Stephens College is one of the
few schools in the United States where
the college paper is exclusively under
control of the English departments

A Turkish Joan of Arc Aishe Jala
num has started a womans fishiln

tical and interesting to the girls Later brigade against the Greeks

NEWS OF THE STATE

The Missouri Ontril District Dental
Association will bold itsannual conven ¬

tion in Boonville October 24 and Zi A
hundred members arc expected to at-

tend
¬

The RocEIsIand Railroad Co has ap ¬

plied to the state Public Service Commis ¬

sion fotfpennission to discontinue three
of its Sunday passenger trains The
company contends that from June 1 to
September 1 it lost 5000 on these
trainidue to roor patronage The
trains referred to are operated between
St Joseph Mo and Atchison Kan
Edgerton Junction and Ruslmlle Mo
and Cameron Mo and Leavenworth
Kan

Alexander Craham engineer of the
state highway board returned to Jeffer
son Cty from Washington last night
His mission in Washington had to do
with the road situation in Missouri Be
causl all over tbe stafe the local funds
for constructing highways cannot be ob
tained for this year he asked to have the
federal aid due Missouri for highway
construction held until a future date
The total fund of federal aid available on
highways will be 75000000 of which
amount 3000000 will come to Missouri

The enrollment for night school at
Kansas City Junior College shows an
increase of more than 60 per cent over
list year Already 1684 students have
enrolled The school has a seating ca
pacity of 2000 and it is expected that
tbe limit in enrollment will be reached
before the end of the week Many of
the students enrolbng are taking regular
college courses

A conference will be held tomorrow in
Jefferson Gty between Gov Arthur M

Hyde and representatitej of the Mis
souri Constitutional Association to dis
cuss the best methods of obtaining de
sirable candidates for delegates to the
approaching state constitutional conven
tion It u not known how many will

attend but it is prrbable that represen-

tatives
¬

will be pri nt from all the im-

portant sections of the state

ALTUS DUX APPEARS

AGAIN AS GUARDIAN

OF THE HONOR SYSTEM

Once more Alius Dux is among us
Altus made his first appeararce last year
when discussion about the honor system
was at its height Altus in his letters to
the OpenColumn of this paper proclaims
himself to be guardian of the honor sys
trra and to thereby strengthen Missouri
spirit and tbe morals of the student body
He makes no threats nor gives any indi
cation of his manner of working other
than to say that he is on hand at all
times Shrouded in mystery both as to
organization and as to what manner of
punishment will be used Altus oromises
severe dealing to all who break the rules
of the hnno system -

Alius uux leaves no trail and bids all
take care as be is the champion of fair
dealing in all classes

His latest letter came yesterday
With the fact in mind that the spirit

of Missouri and the morale of the stu ¬

dent body can be greatly strengthened
by a successful honor system we have
taken it upon ourselves to nrotect it
We will watch closely all classes where
we are represented and those violating
the honor system will he severely dealt
with

Get in on this
Battery Bargain

up where you
see ttus sign

Oikfr Pral-O-Lit-

correct size for
rry make of car

36 MILLION SPINDLES IN U S

Aggregate Spinning Hears Exceeds
Seven Billion A Month

WAStnsCTOf By MaO The Di-

rector
¬

of the Census has sinounced a
change in reporting the activity of the
cotton spinning industry due to the in¬

efficiency in the farmer sytem The old
method depended the individual
spinners for information as to the num¬

ber of spindles operated as some time
during the month and disregarded the
time operated

Beginning with the present cotton year
the aggregate number of hours of activ ¬

ity of the individual spindles was asked
for The average work day for tfe
entire countn was 86 hours Tne

of cjtton spirdles in the United
States in August 1921 was 36617581
Of this number 33059211 were op¬

erated at some time during the month
the aggregate spisdle hours being
319916931 Bad upon tl6 hours of
activity for twenty seven days a month
the aggregate number of -- pinJIes op-
erated

¬

for the month was 31J2 1190

Spanish King o Use Airpbne
Paws By Mail to United lre

King Alfonso of Spain lias joined the
ranks of royal air commuters An air
taxi designed for his personal use has
been completed by a French firm Vm
machine will make 130 miles per Iwjr
and bear3 the royal Jaille
a well known French pilot i chauffeur

Es

Heard the news Prest-O-Lit- e has cut
1240 from its 1920 price for a genuine

power packed long lived quality battery
The second reduction in less than a year
This 2350 battery is adapted

Pull

it

upon

7

Notre is hereby given t Eat the under
sijned Paul Ifulelt doing business as
a warehouseman under the name of 23
Transfer Storage Company will on

ilhe

8th Day of October 1921

At the old Court House columns at
the intersection of Eighth and Walnut
Streets in the Gly of Columbia Mis¬

souri at the hour of two oclock p m
sell at public auction for cash the fol¬

lowing merchandise
1 piece marked gift shop
3 boxes
2 suit cases
1 screen

the property of Mrs F C Hoyt and
I range cook stove
1 healing stove

the property of Ernest S Redd to pay
storage charges on tlie same which said
charge are more than 60 days past due
and tbe cost of this sale

23 Co
By Paul Ifulett

Warners Corselette

rsm

especially

AUCTION

Transfer Storage
Proprietor

What is a
Corselette

JUST THE THING FOR

MORNING WEAR

DANCING

BATHING

RIDING

MOTORING

ALL SPORTS WEAR

Prices from
150 to 300

Combine a bandeau a confiner for the abdomen
and four hose supporters Gives a trim smart ap
pearance and hrm supports for the stockings

Easily laundered Made in brocade mesh satin
and combinations of materials

STRAWN NEATE

to Fords certain mbdels Chevrolets Over
lands Buicks and 27 other cars and trucks
Drive around here and get in on this big
battery-- bargain All first quality Prest 0
Lites Come in today

JOHN N TAYLOR
Phone 576 605 7 Broadway

BATXEK
II M mj

START Right with JheAtO JjUe

Said the leaky rubber
sac to the mussy lit
tie dropper

It looks to me like the
-- Dunn-Pens a

whopper

Said the mussy Utile
dropper to the leaky

The Dunn Pen has
put us where we

cant come back

iRemarvelous

The Fountain Pen with the
Little Red Pump HandU

is as great a
step in advance
of the ordinary
rubber sac self
filling fountain
pen as the origi-
nal

¬

fountain pen
was ahead of the
quill

E

The Dunn --Pen
holds several
times as much
ink as other self
filling fountain
pens because
the Little Red

has done away
with the usuaf
small capacity
rubber sac and
made room for
a full barrel
of ink

Nothing to
rot leak stick
clog wear or get
out of order

Guaranteed
money refunded
if you do not
agree that it is
the most won-
derful

¬

fountain
pen in the world

Made in a size
andstyleforyou

4 Major Parts
4 Standard Styles

Popular Pcn PolnU
4 Dollars Everywhere

iothU3

SEE THESE AT THE

MISSOURI
STORES
Get aiump on Bay the
Dunn --Pen today before

sun -- down

iff tfak
Of fc GosniuQcth Ilyi TviAaataJrini I


